Summary The South Australian Breast X-Ray Service is a centralised breast cancer screening programme in the State of South Australia. In its first 5 years of operation nearly 100 000 screens were performed. This study reports the clinical performance of the programme and compares it with other published series. Women aged 40 years and over were screened with two-view mamography every 2 years. Radiologists double-read the screening films and multidisciplinary teams assessed the recalled women at a single centre. In the prevalent round 76106 women were screened, and subsequently 21 506 of them were rescreened. The recall rate for further investigation was 4.9% in the prevalent round and 2.4% in the incident rounds. The cancer detection rate per 1000 women was 7.0 in the prevalent screening round and 3.4 in the incident rounds. Forty-two per cent of invasive carcinomas measured < 10 mm in the prevalent screening round and the median tumour size was 12 mm. The benign to malignant biopsy ratio was 1: 1.4 in the prevalent round and 1: 2.8 in the incident rounds. In the prevalent round 77% of invasive tumours were lymph node negative and this proportion increased to 86% in the incident rounds.
The state of South Australia covers an area of 987 170 square kilometres and has a population of 1.5 million people, of whom approximately 133 000 are women aged 50-69. Nearly 75% of the population reside in the capital city, Adelaide.
The SABXRS was modelled largely on the Swedish twocounty trial. However, operational differences between these services include SABXRS's use of multiple radiologist readers and multidisciplinary assessment teams and are influenced by the geographical area, which is approximately twice that of all Sweden.
Materials and methods
The SABXRS provided free mammographic screening every 2 years to women aged 40 years and over with two views of each breast, the mediolateral oblique and craniocaudal projections. There was active recruitment in the age group 50-69 years but women aged 40-49 years and greater than 69 years were screened at their request. Recruitment strategies were based on personal invitations derived from the electoral roll and general practitioners (Dorsch et al., 1991) . Women in the age group 40-49 with a strong family history of breast cancer were offered annual screening.
Women with significant symptoms or a past history of breast cancer who attempted to make an appointment with the screening programme were encouraged to consult their general practitioners instead and to be referred for diagnostic mammography services if appropriate. However, if women presented to screening with a breast lump, they had an additional lateromedial view taken with a lead skin marker over the lump but were not automatically recalled to the assessment clinic unless suspicious mammographic features were detected.
Screening was performed at five mammographic units located within metropolitan Adelaide and a mobile mammographic van, which began operation in 1992. The mammographic images were acquired using G.E. Senograph 600T and DMR units and the Kodak MinRE-1 film was processed using Kodak chemicals with extended dwell time in the developer (47 s) at a temperature of 36°C. Films from the mobile unit were processed in Adelaide. The mammograms were independently double-read and reported by a total of 17 radiologists at the Adelaide centre and the reports were combined into a single recommendation. In the case of discrepancy between the two primary readers regarding the decision to recall a woman, the films were read by a third radiologist, who determined the final recall status.
The centralised assessment clinic was staffed by multidisciplinary teams comprising radiologists, radiographers, medical officers, nurse counsellors, cytopathologists and surgeons. Fine needle aspiration (FNA) cytology was reported within the assessment clinics. Stereotactic or ultrasound guidance was used for impalpable lesions. Those requiring excision were localised using either a carbon track (Langlois and Carter, 1991) Stage 0 and stage I tumours represented 75% of the tumours detected in the prevalent screening round and 81% of the tumours detected in the incident screening rounds (Table III) .
Interval Cancers
The interval cancer rate was calculated from the number of cancers diagnosed within 1 year of screening because of the short time from completion of the study. The final year of the study was also excluded from the data to avoid underestimation of the rate by pending cases. Twenty-six such cancers were diagnosed in the 47 653 women screened in the prevalent round to 31 December 1992. This corresponds to an interval cancer rate of 0.5 per 1000 women screened. (Lidbrink et al., 1994) (Table IV) . Two Australian pilot projects, Central Sydney (Rickard et al., 1991) and Essendon programmes (The Essendon Group, 1992) , have reported their results on smaller numbers of women screened over a shorter period within urban areas. Although steadystate screening levels had not been reached during this phase of the South Australian programme, approximately 42% of the female population aged 50-69 were included among the screened women. Similar attendance rates in both rural and metropolitan areas were achieved.
The SABXRS employed a larger number of radiologists than the European programmes. Over half of the radiologists read screening films for the duration of the study and four of them read a large proportion of the screens. Continuous monitoring and feedback of radiological performance has been maintained by: (a) review of the screening and work-up films of assessed women by all the radiologists on a weekly basis; (b) provision of individual and group performance statistics; (c) review of interesting and problem cases in radiology and multidisciplinary meetings; (d) audit and classification of interval cancers by the group. The involvement of multiple radiologists could be seen as a disadvantage by reducing reading consistency but this was minimised by the quality assurance mechanisms described. In addition, the readers were carefully matched and the 'third readers' were a smaller and more experienced subgroup. Stringent quality assurance mechanisms have also been applied to radiographic techniques.
The use of a third reader rather than a consensus system to determine the final outcome of discordant calls was successful in achieving a low recall rate and maintaining a high cancer detection rate. The recall rate in the prevalent round (4.9%) was very similar to that of the Swedish twocounty (Tabar et al., 1984) and Uppsala studies (Thurfjell and Lindgren, 1994) but lower than the two published Australian studies (Rickard et al., 1991 , The Essendon Group, 1992 . Possible factors contributing to this discrepancy are the use of the 'third reader' system, the smaller number of technical recalls and the smaller proportion of symptomatic women who were screened and assessed. In the incident rounds the recall rate (2.4%) was approximately half that observed in the prevalent screening round. This can be explained by the availability of the previous films for review at the time of reading and the lower incidence of breast cancer in rescreened women.
Cancer detection rates were also very similar to those reported in major European studies (Lidbrink et al., 1994 , Ellis et al., 1993 , Tabar et al., 1992 (Rickard et al., 1991 , The Essendon Group, 1992 (Frisell et al., 1987) and Uppsala (Thurfjell and Lindgren, 1994) studies but was greater than that reported in the Swedish two-county trial (Tabar et al., 1987) . However 2 year follow up data are not yet available and a time-lag is also required to ensure that the data are complete. A detailed analysis including comparison with expected rates in the absence of screening will therefore be the subject of a subsequent report.
The proportion of women treated with breast-conserving surgery (61%) was high when compared with other published series (Lidbrink et al., 1994 , Harrison et al., 1994 but did not achieve the levels reported in the latter period of the Edinburgh trial (77%) (Roberts et al., 1990 ) and the Essendon pilot project (82%) (The Essendon Group, 1992) .
The results from this study demonstrate that a newly established metropolitan-based screening programme, using multiple radiologists and centralised reading and assessment services, can achieve standards similar to successful published studies. In future the SABXRS aims to achieve a reduction in breast cancer mortality in South Australia by maintaining and improving its performance during further expansion to its target screening level of 60 000 women per year.
